
 

April- Spring Arrivals 

 

With the warmer weather and longer days coming in, it is starting to really feel like Spring! This is a 

great time of year to get outside and start noticing nature. There is a big increase in the abundance 

and variety of wildlife around us. This month let’s choose a few different plants and animals that will 

be springing up at this time of year to focus on! 

Spring Migrants 

While some birds like the Brent Geese will have left Ireland after winter was over, others will be 

arriving in spring to stay for the summer. Once April comes we can expect to start seeing swallows, 

swifts and house martins swooping through the air above us catching insects like flies, midges and 

aphids. All of these birds spend winter in Africa and return to Ireland every spring where they will 

nest, lay eggs and raise their chicks. Many of these nest sites are reused every year. Many swallows 

and swifts will nest in barns, sheds and the eaves of houses. You can help by attaching a swift nest 

box to the outside of your school or house or even leaving a free space like a shelf for swallows 

under the roof of a shed, garage or barn along with a gap for them to enter. These birds will not be 

attracted by bird feeders as they eat insects whilst they are flying. 
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Swifts spend almost all of their time in 

flight. Their feet are not suited to 

spending time on a branch or ground 
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House Martin 
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Swallow feeding its chicks 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/wildlife-guides/bird-a-z/swallow/attracting-swallows-to-nest/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/84744710@N06/9115872526/in/photolist-eTxeiY-HvUdgd-a5nuyg-7o6zNo-2hZzsrz-2hZzss6-2hCATYG-9Efh7Q-2hCDMtu-2jRCpn9-Gf9o2-boJo8N-22ttX6Y-5uUfbG-8VRQSk-8VRR3c-8VRMHk-94Ynf8-2mtWYbr-vKwPSi-952qZq-8VRLPn-8VUR7E-8VRM4n-8VRLKr-8VUUCA-8VRNoM-8VUR5o-8VRLV4-8VUQPQ-8VUQWf-boJhVA-8VRQMX-94Yr2z-2jUQhqL-23vkJVQ-952uTN-daUz2K-daUyze-cdaYbu-cdaVnq-cdaUJU-cdaWzd-a9kejr-daUzyv-8QAjsz-daUBPW-bVNDi6-bVNDPP-cdaVaj
https://www.flickr.com/photos/thovas1/24335385458/in/photolist-D5rdgm-2m2fXSi-2m2auGC-2m26MZT-2jkAYwJ-96pGck-554qaf-eCCsNw-eCzeGR-2kz8V7S-2jaF5TQ-2jaDPUH-2jghTjq-TJsnC1-2jpzt7g-D5rdSw-dnvd43-JcR2Wr-dnvd51-2jaDPSd-Vjn54d-VnTX5H-Lbokdu-uyGy8T-2ktqmKV-6juGWy-2jkYfaf-6jqwPT-f4Cpd5-2jw27Z3-2jw1Tz7-2jw1TPR-JokCKc-2jiDcMp-6juGzh-2jvZL7x-a44kdc-6juGvY-2jiAd6U-6jqwnk-27ywKCj-6juGmW-2mjVC9H-2kVmick-UrMhVS-44JjL-TUfxG3-9WYyhW-2jiD5xE-2mPXKMo
https://www.flickr.com/photos/cafuego/45209636184/in/photolist-2bT2cKW-2cUCTAw-2jgvoTH-2cUCSjJ-j8zbB-qMMka3-2adwgT5-6u1ZYR-6u1ZW4-ejB6Da-6R6d8j-6MBzuZ-Mspnb-nZkrxv-9vyNkY-V389n-8WaUGQ-V4Gnj-8W7QXx-bZj4BS-4cht2-PzrAY-a4yvXU-3Kb4Z-Wm1A1t-NPj6Z-NAbaY-SWke3U-54pWXA-2arjiyM-4XRLqb-PzrK3-Pzruj-PA3qx-csEmFq-g3e9X-6VGrPH-7L1dxj-Pzrxy-PzrSQ-PzrWN-2itkJy-bXcrgb-54XYxG-4KMFJA-ad2P8q-82k4RR-PB5zF-6D66SX-6wPd5P/


 

Activity Idea 1: Spend some time outside looking for any birds which have recently arrived. Use this 

spotter sheet to help you. Note some birds on this like the Turtle Dove and Cuckoo are very rare so 

don’t expect to see them pop up on your first walk! 

Activity Idea 2: Try your hand building your own nest with this activity! 

 

Sea Birds 

If you live near the coast you can also expect to find some sea birds return towards land for the 

breeding season. April through to late summer can often bring a huge number of sea birds like 

Puffins and Gannets into coastal regions to nest. These birds spend most of their time feeding out at 

sea during the winter months. However, when spring comes they need to find a safe place to lay 

their eggs and raise their chicks. They generally do this is huge colonies or groups along the edges of 

cliffs. These birds do not nest up in trees so they are more at risk of other animals finding the nests 

and taking the eggs or chicks. They will often try and find safe places such as islands without any 

animals like foxes living on them or steep cliffs which are hard to get at to build their nests. You can 

find large colonies of sea birds like puffins, gannets, razorbills and guillemots in many places 

including the Saltee Islands in Wexford, the Cliffs of Moher and The Skellig Islands. 

Activity: If you live near the coast investigate whether there is a spot that is used by nesting birds 

and go for a visit. Make sure you don’t get too close! Bring this spotter sheet with you to identify 

some common sea birds. 

 

 

 

 

April Flowers 

There is a huge change in the plants growing around the country this month. Lots of colours are 

reappearing with leaves emerging again on trees, new plants growing and flowers returning. Two 

interesting plants to keep an eye out for are Wild Garlic and Lords and Ladies. One is delicious and 

one is poisonous so they are two good plants to be able to identify for very different reasons. Your 

nose will often lead you to wild garlic which has a strong garlicky smell and grows like a carpet on 

the floor of forests. By April you can often find it covering a large area all growing closely together. It 

Gannets nest very closely together on cliffs. The 

chicks are very fluffy and grow big quickly! The 

black and white bird on the left is a chick! 

 

The Puffin’s brightly coloured bill make them stand 

out. They are more likely to nest in burrows or small 

holes. The adults come in and out to feed their chicks. 

 

https://dnu7gk7p9afoo.cloudfront.net/Files/summer-migrant-birds.jpg
https://greenschoolsireland.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Make-a-Nest.pdf
https://www.stem.org.uk/system/files/elibrary-resources/2017/09/seabird%20spotter.pdf


 

has small white flowers but it is the leaves which have the most flavour. Once you have given them a 

wash you can eat them or use them to cook with- they are delicious and taste a little bit sweeter 

than cloves of garlic you might buy in the shops.  

Lords and Ladies on the other hand should not be touched at all. It often grows in hedges and 

woodlands including near wild garlic so it is important to be able to tell them apart. It is harmful not 

just to eat but even to touch, so it is one to avoid. It has green leaves shaped like arrows and in April 

its flowers start to grow. The flowers are small and purple and are surrounded by a “hood” which 

looks like a pointed leaf. The plant grows very close to the ground and develops a bright red cluster 

of berries in autumn. These are also poisonous.  

Activity 1: Learn more about wild garlic and several other common Irish species with these info 

cards and quiz here. 

Activity 2: Head outside and see what other plants you can identify with the LEAF spotter sheet for 

April.  

 

 

 

 

 

Best of luck this month! 
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Lords and Ladies- the flower is in the centre. 

The leaves are pointing out and away 

 

Wild Garlic growing in a forest. This plant 

can spread very quickly!  

 

https://greenschoolsireland.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/6th-class-TGPH.pdf
https://leafireland.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/LEAF-Plant-Spotter-Sheet-APRIL.pdf
https://www.flickr.com/photos/61194274@N00/3470770858/in/photolist-6hGBfS-6CLJXN-puMkG4-xtXFwL-oi7fnA-pt2pQ3-pdzdvC-DhwY8-SsLhjA-HLb4tw-wPyxGq-pdzvMk-p8nQYe-7YTQ77-PEciKD-4LYyPS-eCU4X6-n7jMn6-8KyCV2-LsUJNu-xu5yDT-5i6jbX-wLqKV7-xqQ2Sj-pdB4Qr-2hKJRKU-xqWJoB-xHyqyr-NqPoRt-pt2t6G-NqPnng-xqQhgQ-2hKJSaG-3tff2-KVynvr-NqPopM-6DG4nb-PEcm1k-4L65RV-pdBcNv-pt2uaA-wLwTuU-dAr9Rq-xJbNmi-V482Rc-pt4hJW-oC77gR-TnKhHu-xFbvty-xGGahb

